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COLUMBIA RIVER DISTRICT LEADS WHOLE COAST IX SIZE OF APPLE CARGO FLOATED
SINCE INCEPTION OF EXPORT MOVEMENT FOR WHICH SEASON IS RECORD BREAKER. TRIBUTE PI' BROTHERSTRIP ON GDWCRETE

take in tow the hull of the steamer
Daisy Gray, which was built at the Pen-
insula plant and will be finished at San
Francisco. G. F. Matthews of the Pen-
insula yard will go south to look after
Jthe work and he hopes to close con-
tracts for the construction of one and
perhaps two more steam schooners.

iff i f-- 1 1

made aboard for the accommodation of
cannery hands carried to Alaska each!
season, is to be towed to Astoria today
to await her 1923 duties.

The steamer W.D, Munson. loading
lumber here for the Atlantic side, shifts;
today from the Clark & Wilson mill to
St. Helens, v .

Swiftsure Bank light vessel was re-- 1

turner" to her station Friday, according,
to advices yeste:-da- reaching head-
quarters of the 17th lighthouse district.
The vessel was forced from the station
several days ago during & gale.

The steamer Wapama has ben eleared
for San Pedro with a lumber cargo meas-
uring 950,000 feet, with which she is to
sail Wednesday.

Billi of sale recorded yesterday" at
the customs house showed the transfer
of the sternwheel steamer Wauna from
the Shaver Transportation company to
the Diamond O line and that of the tug
Little David from the
Paper company to the Western Trans-
portation company.

The Norwegian steamer Grande Gaard,
with a part cargo from New York for
the orient, arrived yesterday to load
about 2,000,000 feet of lumber.

The steamer Rosalie Mahony, sailing
in th- Nelson coastwise line, was an ar-
rival yesterday from San Francisco, dis-
charging at Albers dock. It is said a
ten-da- y schedule will be maintained

also left. The steamer Iancaster ar-
rived yesterday with considerable cargo
to be discharged at the terminal for the
Isthmian line.

The tanker W. S. Porter left the har-
bor yesterday morning for Gaviota, the
Associated Oil company's supply base,
and was followed last night by the Wm.
F. Herrin. The steamer W. S. Miller
of the Standard Oil company's flag was
to have been started downstream soon
after midnight, bound for San Pedro

The steamer Cold Harbor of the
Nawsco fleet arrived at terminal No. '2
at noon yesterday with cargo from
north Atlantic coast ports.

The steamer Willamette of the
coastwise service reported at

Couch-stre- dock last night from Cali-
fornia porta She brought passengers
and general cargo. The Georgina Rolph
of the same line moves today from the
Eastern & Western mill to that of the
Portland Flouring Mills company.

The Japanese steamer Ypres Maru
moves today from the Pacific Coast Coal
company's bunkers to terminal No. 4,
where she will start loading wheat to-

morrow.
The Boobyalla has landed the last of

her fnward California freight at Sup-
ple's dock and will move today to th
Albina dock of Kerr, Gifford & Co., to
load parcels for San Francisco and Los
Angeies.

The salmon ship Chillicothe, which has
been here for several weeks undergoing
an overhauling as well as having changes

A Proud Moment for the
Owner of a Grand Piano

LOADING AT TERMINAL, SO. 4. INSERT CAPTAIN G. E. WARNER,

A Lifelong Ambition Realized
You know how long you have wished and waited for a Grand Piano but until now it was not possible for
you to obtain a-- small grand piano of quality for a comparatively small investment. Besides, the terms on
these grands are so liberal that it's just as easy to obtain a grand now as formerly an upright piano.

A Steger Grand $862
- $25 Cash and Then $17 Monthly

Come in today or tomorrow and make your selection to make one possible for present or Christmas delivery.

The World's Largest Factory Clearance Sale

' The tug Sea 'Lion reached Astoria to

New 1922 Models
Upright Pianos

Reed Son fQC$700 $10 Cash, $9 Monthly wtdiJ
Reed & Son CACQ$675 $10 Cash, $8 Monthly JtuO

Schroeder Bros. Qyl C$525 $10 Cash, $7 Monthly UtOiD
Reed & Sun MQG$750 $15 Cash, $10 Monthly 3t7U

CK7K Thompson CQIC3I3 $10 Cash, $8 Monthly iBtJViJ
$750 $465$15 Cash, $9.50 Mo.

$MC Haines Bros. gJQC
$15 Cash, $10 Monthly

COfin Steger & Sons CAQtJ
ii0UU 515 cash, $10 Monthly 'BLtiJ iJ
CQnfl Steger & Sons CQC
P3UU-$2- Cash. $12 Monthly
CCnC Sehroeder Bros. OQCOJiO $10 Cash, $8 Monthly OOOil
$575 Franklin $395$10 Cash, $8 Monthly
$575 'inoinpson $395$10 Cash, $8 Monthly
$525 senroeder Bros. $365$10 Cash, $7 Monthly

Wood A Son$675 $435$10 Cash, $9 Monthly
Reed & Son$725; $495$15 Cash. $10 Monthly

tOK Haines Bros. JCVi J $15 Cash, $10 Monthly M I O
OQfin Steger & Sons (gCQC
OOUU $25 Cash, $12 Monthly iffUSU
V I nnn Steger Sons $675iDIUlU $25 Cash, $13.50 Mo.

$675 Singer $395$10 Cash. $8 Monthly
$800 Reed Son CIQC

si 5 Cash, $10 Monthly tf'i7J
CKRft Thompson (JIQe$UoU $10 Cash, $9 Monthly iDlOO

Used Player Pianos
COCfl ' Bungalow Qyl IS
$03U $10 Cash, $7 Monthly wOt3
?7Kfl Weller & Co. fcOQK
Of 3U $10 Cash, $S Monthly &OiJO
$950 $495$15 Cash, $10 Monthly
CP.fin Schroeder Bros. fiMQE00UU $15 Cash. $10 Monthly 5tl3lO
$900 Thompson $435$15 Cash, $9 Monthly
$950 $495$15 Cash. $10 Monthly
$1050 $675$25 Cash. $13.50 Mo.

$275 Pianola Player $35$10 Cash, $3 Monthly
$1750 $395100 Cash, $10 Mo.
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Captain Conneil Impressed
by War-Tim- e Welcome.

FAITH NOW LIES IDLE

Master of Julia Iiiickenbach Pilot
of First "Stone" Craft to Be

Commissioned on Coast.

War days, with the rush of ship
construction and the various de-

signs that figured in the new mer-

chant fleet, were recalled yesterday
by some of the Portland ers who
met Captain Conneil, master of the
steamer Julia Luckenbach, dis-
charging- north Atlantic coast cargo,
and former masier of the concrete
steamer Faith. The Faith was the
first of the "stone" ships to be
commissioned on the Pacific and
after her maiden voyage returned
to the coast and visited this harbor.
Her construction by private interests
was followed by the government
contracting for the same type, but
the programme was not finished.

The presence of the Faith attract-
ed much attention here, not only
because she was new in maritime
architecture but because concrete
vessels were under way at Van-
couver, Wash., where five tugs,
fitted with oil burning engines,
were turned out for the United
States army quartermaster depart-
ment. The availability of highly
desirable material in this district
for concrete requirements lent hope
that some of the big carriers for
the government might be assembled
here.

Trip on Faith Recalled.
Captain Conneil said yesterday

that he recalled with much pleasure
his trip on the Faith, which came
to load lumber, for the interest
centered on the ship and the wel-
come extended to him and brother
officers made a lasting impression.
The Faith, which was sold by her
original owners at a figure said to
have been much less than cost, is
lying at New Orleans, according to
Captain Conneil.

The Julia Luckenbach is to leave
Portland tomorrow with about 1060
tons of cargo for the eastbound run
and in the shipments are 500 tons
of pig lead, more than 19,000 pigs.
J. G. Euson, Portland manager for
the line, says the loading of pigs
of lead recalls the world war to
him, for it was soon after a large
quantity of lead was sent from
Portland via the American-Hawaiia- n

line, with which he was formerly
associated, that the United States
entered the war and he joined the
navy.

Jacob Luckenbach Sails.
The steamer Jacob Luckenbach,

which plies in the gulf trade and
came into port Friday, was dis-
patched yesterday afternoon. She
carried more than 400 tons of
freight, in which were canned goods
and other staples. The Julia Luck-
enbach will take aboard the last of
prune consignments accumulated at
terminal No. 1 for the Luckenbach
interests, and while the crop is far
from cleaned up it is believed from
now until the end of the shipping
season there wiil not be such large
lots received as has been the case
for several weeks. The steamer
Robert Luckenbach, whichhas a
arge cargo from Boston and New

York, will be in a week from today
And the Lena Luckenbach, from New
Orleans and Mobile is due Decem-
ber 12.

VESSEL TO CARRY POLES

West O'Koiva to Take Order on

Next Trip Out.
Cargo with which the steamer

"West O'Rowa of the Columbia-Pacifi- c

Shipping company's flag will
be dispatched the forepart of the
week is in part fir poles, the lot
being the last of an order filled
here by O. V. Gamble, who booked
some of the shipment on the Jap-
anese steamer Yojin Maru, which
left last week. The poles were be-

ing loaded yesterday on the West
O'Kowa at the Inman-Poulse- n mill.
It was estimated that could the
poles be placed end to end they
would extend for more than 15
miles.

The steamer West Cayote is to
get away from the harbor today for
the far east with a large cargo.
Work of discharging the steamer
Pawldt at Terminal No. 4 is ex-

pected to reach a stage by tomor-
row or Tuesday that will permit
her being dry docked for hull re-

pairs. When they are made she
will be reloaded and sent across.

WEST COAST SERVICE OPEN

Vamusliltu Interests Inaugurate
South American JLine.

Inaugurating the new west coast
service of the Yamashita company,
the Japanese steamer Yoshida Maru
No. 3 was cleared yesterday with
cargo comprising 1006 barrels of
flour for Paita, Peru; 566 barrels of
flour and 350.000 feet of lumber for
Callao. 280.000 feet of lumber for
Mollendo, 153 barrels of flour for
Oruro, Bolivia; 240.000 feet of lum-
ber for Iquique. 1,011,000 feet for
Saji Antonia, Chile, and 1,500,000 feet
for Antofagasta.

The company will operate on a
monthly schedule to South American
countries on the Pacific eide and,
while large vessels have been

it is felt the increased trade
prospects warrant their use. The
same organization operates to Jap-
anese ports, with two clearings a
month.

OREGON FIR TOWES TO SEA

Oregon Pine "Also Sets Out on

Trip to Australia.
The schooner Oregon Fir towed

out of the Columbia river yesterday-afternoo-

with Melbourne as her
destination, carrying a capacity
c:irgo of lumber, and the Oregon

1n her f lpt -- mfi te unfl Rster-shi- n

moved out of a loading berth to theH
stream at Jrt. Helens about th same
time and will soon be on her way
to the Antipodes, shaping her course
for Adelaide. She is lumber laden,
too.

The vessels are distinctive in de-
sign and size on the Pacific side,
for as with "fore and
aft rig" they are in a class of their
own. The hulls were originally laid
down for steamers and converted
when the war terminated. Grant
Smith & Co. operate the vessels and
a number of Portlanti-er- are asso
ciated as stockholders.

Phone your want ads to The
Oregoman, Main 70i0.

SHAVER FUNERAL ATTENDED

BY NUMEROUS FRIENDS.

Mortuary Thronged by Persons
Who Knew and Esteemed Both

Dead Men During Life.

Tribute to Captain James W.
Shaver and Lincoln Shaver, brothers,
who were killed Wednesday after-
noon at the foot of Nebrr.&ka street,
when an automobile in which they
were riding1 was struck by an elec-
tric train, was paid yesterday aft-
ernoon by scores who stood outside
the mortuary of J. P. Finley & Son,
some In the rain, unable to gain en-

trance to the scene of services be-
cause of the throng.

Inside the chapel, leading into the
hall and grouped on the veranda,,
were men and women who knew the
brothers in life and were-startle-

and grieved by their tragic deaths.
Floral tributes were piled about the
coffins special pieces from em-

ployes of the Shaver Transportation
company, of which the brothers were
executivesand a profusion of
others.

Rev T7L. Eliot conducted serv- -

lives, their efforts for the success
of their "business and their love
for the river. He dwelt on the re-

sponsibilities they had shouldered
with respect to safeguarding life
and property under their care. Rev.
Mr. Elliot had officiated at the mar-
riage cf both brothers.

Mrs. Fred L. Olson sang "Face to
Face" and "Abide With Me." Con-
cluding services were conducted at
the Portland crematorium.

Masters of vessels in the Shaver
fleet were active pallbearers for
Captain Shaver and chief engineers
of the fleet were pall'-earer- s for
Lincoln Shaver. The former was
the dominant head of the company
and the latter in charge of en-

gineering details.
Vessels of tie company which ar-

rived in the harbor Wednesday
night for Thanksgiving remained
inactive until after the funeral.

1100 LONGSHOREMEN WORK

Record Day Since Establishment
of Hall Is Reported.

Longshoremen to the number of
1100 were cled to handle cargo
aboard 28 ships in the harbor yes-
terday, according to H. S. Eaton,
manager of the Portland "Waterfront
Employers' union, who says it was
the record day since the establish-
ment of a hall in the spring by the
employers. Mr. Eaton believed the
record beat that of any day this
year.

Other than the absence of pickets
and banners yesterday, there was no
change apparent in the strike situa
tion. The coming from New York
Friday of A. J. Clopek, president of
the International Longshoremen's
association, has been followed by
meetings with members of the
longshoremen's union and plans
with respect, to the strike will be
worked out.

Information reached the city yes-

terday that the shipping board had
awarded a contract for stevedoring
its vessels here to the Portland
Stevedoring company. The award
was made as a result of proposals
asked for some time ago. At first
the board, after hearings with
stevedores at various ports, issued a
schedule of charges and conditions
to be followed, but general objec-
tion to that brought about a call for
bids. Whether the terms of the con-

tract will have a bearing on the
present system of employing long-

shoremen has not been given out.

Marine Notes.
The steamer Commercial Trader, sec

ond oC the intercoastal carriers of the
Mooro & McCormick organization to be
dispatched from the east coast, reacnea
San Pedro yesterday on ner way nere.

The schooner K. V. Kruse, lumber.
laden for Australia, was towed from
Wauna to Astoria last night.

The steamer Thomas P. Beal of the
Crowell & Thurlow line got away early
yesterday for sea, heading tor ruget
sound en route back to the Atlantic side.
She was reported crossing cut before S

o'clock in the afternoon. The Jacob
Luckenback's departure from terminal
No. 1 was close to that ot the toteei
Ranker of the Isthmian line. The Pan- -
uco of the American-Hawaiia- n sprvice

SPECIAL
: on

Damaged
Lavatories

Slightly damaged in ship
ping, etc. Many patterns and
sizes. As long as they last at

BARGAIN PRICE
Come in quick and see them.

If 188 Fourth St. 1
3 Between Yamhill and i
1 Write for'ew Catalogue.

BING CHOONG
CHINESE

MEDICINE
Remedies for alt

mad
.Tom tho hartn- -
.3. Koota
and Bark, thea

cures
Jvervousnss.

Tiach, Lungs,
vidneys, Liv-- r,

Rheuma-is-
Bladder.

a t a. r c h.
Jlood, Gill
3tone and sii

disoraers of Men. women and Chil-

dren. Try Bing Choong's wonderful
remedies Quick results will surely
follow.

BING CHOON'O, 234 Flanders St.

Woman Liquor Owner Fined.
ROSEBURG. Or., Dec 2. Spe-cia-

Mrs. H. F. McNeal of Seattle
today was fined $100 in the city
court for the possession of liquor in
spite of the fact th.--t the evidence in
the case was missing, having been
deftly picked from the pocket of
Marshal Matthews while he was en-

gaged in questioning the woman.
Marshal Matthews awested Mrs.
McNeal follovriug a dance and in
searching her car found a pint flask
beneath the seat. He slipped the
bottle into his pocket and while ha
was taking her name and the num-
ber of her car some person in tho
crowd which surrounded them re-

moved the bottle from the officer's
pocket.

Phone your want ads to The n.

All its readers are inter-
ested in the classified columns.

in A

Factory Rebuilt, Used Pianos
Upright Pianos

$475 Estey & Co. COCC
$10 Cash, $6 Monthly JiOJ

Chase, Oak$550 $10 Cash, $6 Monthly
$375 Hnllet & Davis 1 Q C

$10 Cash, $5 Monthly
Thompson tfcOQEt$575 $10 Cash, $6 Monthly Pii7iJ

Smith & Barnes tOCC$450 $10 Cash, $6 Monthly 9 AUiJ
Hrnniih & Bach OQC$750 $10 Cash, $6 Monthly i9tiJO
Steinwoy & Sons tQS5$900 $10 Cash, $8 Monthly J7J
Schroeder Bros. 0OQC$525 $10 Cash, $6 Monthly B0J
J. & C. Fisc&er tfOCC$550 $10 Cash, $6 Monthly iSOO

Bord & Co.$275 $10 Cash. $7 Monthly wis
$525 Detmer $295$10 Cash, $6 Monthly

$525 Schroeder Bros. $295$10 Cash, $6 Monthly
Steger & Sons$800 $395$10 Cash, $8 Monthly

$575 Emerson $295$10 Cash, $6 Monthly
Reed fc Sons$700 $395$10 Cash, $8 Monthly
Heed v Sons$800 $495$i 5 Cash, $10 Monthly

CCCfl Concord $295iDJJU $10 Cash, $6 Monthly

$575 Howard $345$10 Cash, $7 Monthly

Parlor Organs

$165 M. Sennits $58Fumed Oak, Mirror

$145 Farrand $48Golden Oak, Mirror

$125 Walnut,
Kimball

Mirror $38
$125 Walnut,

Kimball
Mirror $38

Storey & Clark$150 Oak Mirror $45
A. B. Chase '

t$115 Walnut $38
$125 Oak.

Roberts'
Mirror $45

$ 90 Dnrand
Walnut $28

$100 Shoninger
Walnut $25

$175 Great
Walnut

Western $38
Terms $5 Cash. $2 and 93 Monthly

Portland's
Largest Piano

DiMtributora

the suffering and misery we endured
so many years. I really believe that
I was the hardest man in the world
to convert. Sor me to discard the
old Uric Acid theory, and what I
now know to be absolutely false,
for the new, scientific understand-
ing of the caufie and cure of rheu-
matism, was almost like asking me
to change my religious beliefs! But
I did change, and it was a fortunate
day for me and mine when I did so."

NOTE: "The Inner Mysteries of Rheu-
matism" referred, to above by Pastor
Reed lays bare facts about rheumatism
and its associate disorders overlooked by
many doctors and scientists for cen-
turies past. It is a work that should bo
in the hands.of every man and woman
who has the slightest symptoms of
rheumatism, neuritis, sciatica, lumbago
or gout. Fortunately, anyone who sends
name and address to the author, H. p.
Clearwatea, 210-- E Street, Hollowell,
Maine, will receive, a copy of "The Inner
Mysteries of Rheumatism," by null,
postage paid and absolutely free. Read-
ers of The Oregonian should send now'
lest you forget the address! If you are
not a sufferer cut out this explanation
and hand or mail It to some afflicted
friend or acquaintance.

Latest 1923 Models
-- Upright Pianos

1923 Models IKfi$475 $10 Cash, $7 Monthly DOJO
1923 Models $?QI?$525 ?10 Cash, ?S Monthly POUJ

$575 1923 Models 41 f?
$10 Cash, $9 Monthly wtOO

1923 Models$625 $15 qash, $9.50 Mo. J00
1923 Models A Q f$550,! 5 Cash, $10 Monthly

C7Kfl 11,23 Models ego
$IUU $15 Cash, $11.50 Mo.

1923 Models 5CQC$800 $25 Cash, $12 Monthly iOOVU
Qnfl 1923 Mdels C7K03UU $25 Cash, $13.50 Mo. J0 I J

$1000 1923 Models $750$25 Cash, $15 Mo.

Grand Pianos
$1150 1923 Models $862$25 Cash, $17 Mo.

$1300 1923 Models $975$25 Cash, $20 Mo.

Player Pianos
CR7G 1023 Mdui $495PU I 3 $is Cash, $10 Monthly
?7Rfl lw23 Models $562iJluU $15 Cash, $11.50 Mo.
(nnn 1023 Models $5950OUU $15 Cash, $12 Monthly
VOnn 1S23 Models
WOUJ $15 Cash, $13.'50 Mo. $675
tlDRfl 1823 Models
0 I U3U $25 Cash, $15 Mo. $795
Oil Cfl 1923 Models $8629 I I3U $25 Cash, $17 Mo.

New 1922 Model Players
$675 $495$15 Cash. $10 Monthly
$750 ArteraiR E A C

$15 Cash, $11 Monthly JUJ
?J57R Schroeder Bros. D1QI!003 $15 Cash. $10 Monthly iDHiJO
OOOn Schroeder Bros. JCOC00UU $16 Cash. $12 Monthly wOIO
CQflfl Thompson S595WUUU $15i Cash. $12 Monthly
CI I lift Reed & Sons
4 I I UU $25 Cash, $13.50 Mo. wD I O
CQKfl Thompson - 7COOuU $15 Cash, $13.50 Mo. DD I O
$1300 $!&$& $765
$800 S545$10 Cash, $11 Monthly

ROYAL MAIL, STEAMER BfARE.TA
-

APPLE RECEIPTS LARS

SEASON'S MOVEMENT- ESTI
MATED 5 4 0,000 BOXES.

Total Exports for Last Year Are

Far Exceeded; Two Steam-

ers Now Loading.

Receipts of apples for shipment
by water at terminal No. 4 since
the beginning of the present season
are far in excess of the total ex-

ports for the 1921-2- 2 season, with
the shipping period less than half
over. Exclusive of the cargoes of
the refrigerator steamers Narenta
and Tuscanstar, loading the last, of
their bookings there, 250,000 boxes
had been floated since October 1

and estimating that the two ships
will take a total of 190,000 boxes
there will remain at the terminal
approximately. 100,000 boxes, ac-

counting for 540,000 boxes as rep-
resenting the receipts. Last sea-
son the movement reached 476,000
boxes.

The Narenta, which is one of the
exclusive refrigerator carriers as-

signed to the Pacific coast-Europe-

route for the fruit season, was
to have finished her cargo last
night, but it was determined to
postpone final loading until this
morning. The first estimate of 125,- -
000 boxes for her to load at Portland
will crowd the space, it was said, as
up to Friday night 99,000 boxes had
gone aboard. That figure represents
more than the largest previous car-
go, which was 93,000 boxes and car-
ried by the Nebraska, fleetmate of
the Narenta, which sailed Novem-
ber 6.

Aboard the Narenta in the per-
sonal cnarge of Captain G. E.
Warner are three boxes- of choice
apples, one a gift from Mayor Baker
to the lord mayor of London and
the others from the commission of
public docks and the Port of Port-
land commission to the chairman
of the Port of London authority,
Viscount Devenport, and to Sir
Owen Philips, managing director of
the Royal Mail Steam Packet com-
pany. The boxes were provided
through Harry L. Hudson, manager
rf tha ininf f f i h'lrfian

The steamer Tuscanstar, of the
Blue Star fleet, is to take on 'about
65,000 boxes and will finish tomor-
row or early Tuesday. The Gothic-sta- r,

the first of the line to come
this season, reached Glasgow last
week with apples and the Roman-sta- r

will be along about the middle
of the month. In addition to ap-

ples the vessels load small lots of
pears and cereals, with other freight
at times. The apple movement via
Portland this season is expected to
reach about 1,000,000 boxes. The
aim in the country is to clean up
consignments to move by water
in five months, but as a rule the
actual shipping season at tidewater
covers about six months, so the last
fruit may not be floated until the
close of March.

SAX FRAXCISCO, Dec. 2. (Spe-
cial.) The great influx of apples
into San Francisco from the three
states bordering on the Pacific since

Port Calendar.

To Arrive in Portland.
Vessel From. Date.

Adm. Evans San Diego . . ..Dec. 4
Jlinnesotan Boston .Dec 4
Moerdyk London . Dec. 5
Theo. Roosevelt .... Antwerp ... . Dec. a
Hawaiian Baltimore .. . Dec. 7
Carolyn .Mobile .Dec. 9
Robt. Luckenbach.. New York. . . .Dec. in
Kennecott New York. . .Dc. 10
Birmingham City.. . New York. . . .Dec. 10
TVxan Boston .Dec. 10
Katuna Europe .Dec. 1U

Indiana .Europe .Dec. 11
Adm. Farragut San Diego... .Dc. 11
Lena Luckenbach . N. Orleans. .Dec. 12

To Depart From Portland.
VesseW-- Date.

Wfut Cayote Orient ...... Dec. 3
Narenta Europe . . X . . Dec 3
Lancaster New York. . . . Dec. 8
Rose City San .Fran Dec. 4
Yoshii? R Maru No.3. . S. America. . Dec. 4
Julia Luckenbach. .New York. Dec. 4
Cold Harbor. . New York Dec 4
Remus. . , America . . Dec. 5
Tuscanstar Europe Dec. 5
Wet O'Rowa .Orient Dec. 5
Adm. Evans San Diego DC. H

Adm. Goodrich 5an Fran... Dec. 8
Jlinnesotan... New York... Dec. 8
Jloerdvk Europe Dec. 8
Theo. Roosevelt Europe Dec. 9
Carolvn Mobile Dec. !

viM.wa.iian New York... Dec. 10
Um. farragut San Diego iec 13

Vessels in Fort.
Vessel Bertb-- i-

Koobyalla Supple's dock.
Kenan v Globe Mill.
Cold Harbor .Terminal No. 2.
ChilW-th- Dry dock.
Crescent City .Peninsula milL
paisy Putnam St. Helens.
Ecola .' Astoria-Gran-

Gaard
Georgina Rolph Alters dock.
Halco
Hannawa Terminal No, 4.
Hoquiam Warrenton.
Julia Luckenbacn ..Terminal No. 1.
K. V. Krue Astoria.
Kaikru Maru St. Helena.
Kituku Maru Peninsula mill.
Lancaster Terminal No. 1.
La Merced St. Helena.
Meiwu Maru North Bank dock.
Munrio Terminal No. 4.
Narenta Terminal No. 4.
Oregon Pine... St. Helens.
Pawlet Terminal No. 4.
Rosalie Mahony Albers dock.
Remiw ."Terminal No. 4.
Rose City Ainsworth dock.
Tuscanstar Terminal No. A.

Willamette Couch street.
V. D. Munson ..Clark & Wilson.

Wapama Couch, street.
Wawaiona Drydock.
West O'Rowa
Yoshida Maru No. 8. .Inman-Poulsen'-

Yoshida Maru No 1 .Astoria.
Ypres Maru P. C Bunkers.

Trans-Pacif- Mall.
Closing time for the trans-Pacif- maiL.

at the Portland main post office a
follows (one hour earlier at Station G

Oak street) :

For Australia. :43 P. M., December 6.
per steamer iiaunganul from San Fran-
cisco.

For China. Japan and Hawaii, 11:30
P. M., December S. per steamer Presi-
dent Jefferson, from Seattle

For Hawaii. 7:45 P. M., December 3.per steamer Thomas, from San l'in- -
CJSCO.

MASTER OFVESSEL.

the car situation was relieved at
the termination of the summer fruit
movement is taxing the capacity of
local cold storage plants.

Storage space in San Francisco
has been filling up so rapidly dur-
ing the past few weeks that offi-
cials of refrigerator companies have
notified the railroads to accept no
more apples for storage in this city.
One of the big plants is unable to
accommodate any more fruit, while
stocks on the tracks and rolling in
this direction will fill the others to
their limits.- -

During the past week the move-
ment of apples into local ice houses
amounted to approximately 50,CJ)0
boxes. Figures released today
show a total on hanT of 345,720
boxes, as compared with 299,879
boxes at this time last year. Sev-
eral hundred carloads remain in the
"Watsonville district and large quan-
tities are still held in sections of
the Pacific northwest.

Large lots of apples in local stor-
age plants have been put away for
packers' account and a big percent-
age consists of red apples from the
north' which will have to be con-
sumed within a certain time: Hence
the argument by optimistic fruit
interests who point out that the
fruit has been stored at low prices,
that the situation with regard to
Newtown Pippins, the g

variety, will show improvement
during the early part of next year.

Pacific Coast Shipping Notes.
ASTORIA, Or., Dec. 2. (Special.)

The steam schooner Rosalie Mahony ar-
rived at a o'clock this morning from San
Francisco and after loading 8"), 000 feet
of lumber at Warrenjon left this evening
for Portland.

r he steamer Thomas P. Beal, after
taking on freight at Portland, sailed at
2:45 this afternoon for Baltimore, via
way ports.

The schooner Oregon Fir, laden with
2,000.000 feet of lumber from West port
for Ault-alia- , shifted to the lower harbor
today and probably will sail tomorrow
morning.

The schooner Eric is scheduled to sail
tomorrow for Vancouver, B. C, where
she is load lumber.

The hull of the new steam schooner
Daisy Gray, built for the Freeman line,
arrived from Portland at 2 o'clock this
morning. She will be towed by the tug
Sea Lion to San Francisco, where her
machinery will be installed.

The Sea .Lion arrived at 3 o'clock this
afternoon and is expected to sail with
her tow tomorrow.

The steam schooner Hoquiam shifted
at 4 o'clock this morning from Portland
to Warrenton where she is to load a full
cargo of lumber for San Francisco.

The Norwegian steamer Grande Gaard j'arrived at 10 o'clock last night from the
Atlantic seaboard via San Pedro and
.jrent to Portland to pick up freight for
the orient. t

The steamer Lancaster from New
York, via San Francisco, arrived at 6j
o'clock this morning and went to Port- -
land.

Bringing freight the steamer Cold
Harbor arrived at 1:30 this morning
from Portland, Me., via San Francisco,
and proceeded to Portland.
i The steam schooner Willamette ar- -
rived at 8 o'clock today from San
Francisco, with freight for Portland and
will Toad lumber at St. Helens.

The United States destroyer No. 314,
which-- arrived a few days Ago to cali-
brate" the radio compass stations about
tjie nlTTuth of the river, put to sea at
4:25 this morning. She is to continue
her work along the coast vrhile enroute
to San Diego.

TACOMA, Wash., Dec. 2. The How-ic- k

Hall, sailing direct to Manchester,
England, is due at the Sperry mill to-

morrow to piclfc up flour and will take
ether freight from the terminal dock.
The French line steamers Indiana and
1 exan of the United American lines and
the British steamer Eurypylus, due with-
in a few days, will take flour at the
Sperry mill.

The Tees from British Columbia and
the Princess Ena were in unloading fish
consigned to the Arizona Mara today.
The Ena had 4000 boxes of fish to
unload.

The Manila Maru of the Osaka Shosen
Kaisha line arrived at Tacoma this
morning, one day ahead of the time set,
with a fair amount of Inward freight
consisting of matting, hemp, Christmas
toys and Japanese oranges. After dis-
charging local and eastern freight the
steamer shifted to Vancouver tonight .to
discharge British Columbia cargo. She
will return here the latter part of the
week to load. The Arizona Maru sails
from Tacoma for the orient Tuesday.

The West Notus of the Pacific, Argen-
tine and Brazil line arrived at the
Sperry mill this morning to take a large
consignment of flour and lumber for
South American ports. The West Notus
wiil shift to tho terminal dock to ctom-p'e-

her Tacoma cargo and sail Tues-
day. She has 1,000.000 feet of lumber
to load and. general cargo at the termi-
nal dock.

The Northland was listed to arrive
this evening at the Baker dock from San

She wiil load several hundred
tons of local cargo f,or the south. The
Hawaiian, in the intercoastal trade, is
icoked for at the Baker dock tomorrow
or Monday.

GRAYS HARBOR, Wash., Dec. 2.
(Special.) The Matson line steamei
Mahukena arrived from San Francisco
at 10:30 to load about 1,800,000 feet of
railroad ties at the Grays Harbor mill,
Iloquiam, for California.

The steamer Helene arrived from San
Francisco at 11 A. M. to load at tho
Aberdeen Lumber & Shingle company's
mill fcr California ports.

The steamer Paraiso arrived from San
Francisco at 2 P. M. to- take cargo at
the Grays Harbor Commercial company's
mill. Cosmopolis.

The tanker Atlas cleared for San
Francisco at 10:30 A. M. after discharg-
ing a cargo of oil at the local Standard
Oil company station.

The sateam-e- Johann Pouleen cleared"
for San Francisco at 11 A. M. with lum-
ber cargo from the Wilson mill, Aber-
deen. ,

The steamer Virginia Olson cleared
for S&n Francisco at 11 A. M. with
lumber from the Western mill.

The steamer Alvena has char-
tered to take a cargo of lumber from
the Anderson & Middleton mill, Aber-
deen, to San Pedro, and has started
loading.

The steamer Long Beach has shifted
from the National mill, Hoquiam, to the
Wilson mill, Aberdeen.

The steamer City of Vancouver moved
this morning from the Anderson & Mid-
dleton mill to the Donovan, both in
Aberdeen.

The Williams liner Wilpolo finished
discharging her east coast freight cargo
at the port terminal last night and pro-

ceeded to the Grays Harbor mill, Ho-
quiam. to start loading lumber for At-
lantic coast ports.

COOS BAY. Or., Dec 2. (Special.)
The next Marge steamer due here for a
lumber cargo Is the Munindies, a sister
ship of the Munaires, which has called
here twice in the- last year for Atlantic

seaboard cargoes, The Munindies is due
on December 12.'

The steam yacht Bertie Hanlon, which
had been expected here for several days
past, called at Eureka to deliver freight.

The Marshfieid chamber of commerce
executive committee at its Friday meet
ing adopted a resolution asking the
United Stntes shipping board to place
Coos Bay on its list as H port of call,
Coos Bay was never placed on this list,
as the board thought the harbor insuffi- -
cient for accommodating the craft; The
past year's demonstration of bringing in
craft of from 8800 tons to 13,000 tons is
considered sufficient proof that the har-
bor is safe for most craft. George Sailor
of the Buehner Lumber company gave
figures and data showing that the re- -
quest was not unreasonable. The move
was made in conjunction with the port
of Coos Bay and the North Bend cham-
ber of commerce.

The steamer Johanna Smith arrived
from Bay Point this afternoon at 1:15
for a lumber cargo.

The overdue steam schooner Bertie
Hanlon arrived from the south this

at 3:15 with a freight cargo for
the Ocean dock.

' SAN FRANCISCO. Dec. 2. The steam
schooner Oregon ia standing by thewaterlogged lumber carrier Svea off Port
San Luis,, ready to place lines on boardat a favorable opportunity and bring the
vessel to this port for reconditioning, ac-
cording to advices received today by the
marine department of the chamber of
commerce. The tug Shawnee has beenstanding by to assist the Oregon. TheSvea was damaged in a collision with thePacific Mail liner Newport, last Wednes-
day.

The Pacific Mail liner President Pierce
will arrive from the orient tomorrow
evening, too late for quarantine, andwiil dock at pier 44 about 9 o'clockMonday morning.. The vessel will undergolepairs similar to those made on thePresident Taft, the work representing an
expenditure cf more than $60,000. Itincludes the installation of several hun-
dred boiler tubes. In the event the workis not completed in time for the Presi-
dent Pierce to sail on schedule, it isprobable the President Cleveland willmake the trip.

Bids for changing the steamer FrankLynch into a motorship will be opened
Monday by the Frank Lynch Lumbercompany. The work is expected to total
around 5100,000.

SAN PEDRO, Cal., Dec. 2. The City
of Los Angeles left today on her fourth
voyage to Hawaii, carrying tourists from
nearly every large city east of the E.ock-ie- s

as well ag a number of Pacific coast
passengers. Among the latter were two
companies of film actors, bound for the
islands, where they expect to make sev-
eral production!. ..

Four hundred and five vesseT?fstrrived
at thisport during November. This, ac-
cording to figures compiled by the port
traffic manager, is the highest total ever
recorded here. While lumber carriers
predominated throughout the month, a
marked growth in trade was
apparent.

Unusually large shipments of steel,
including steel sheets, girders, pipe, nails,
nuts and bolts and tank material are
being unloaded here for delivery to local
foundries and iron works.

Among the vessels discharging steel
products today was the freighter Mon-lau-

which brought 6000 tons of steelcargo from New York and Philadelphia.

SEATTLE. Wash., Dec. 2. ThomasShort was t,day nameci to succeed theIpte Harry Lord as United States inspec-
tor of boilers for this district. Mr. Short
has been in the steamboat inspection
service 18 years attached to the Seattle
office. He was formerly assistant en-
gineer on the George W. Elder plying be-
tween San Francisco and Puget sound,
and was with the Pacific Steamship com-
pany in the early days of the Alaska
gold rush. He was chief engineer in the
Laurada of the Seattle White Star line.

The Santa Olivia of the Pacific Mail
Steamship company, arriving here lastnight Jrom New York made the voyage
in 30 days, including time at ail ports
of call.

K. Ohsawa, port captain here for the
rppon Yusen Kaisha, who is expecting

to return soon to Japan for sea duty,
received word today that Captain K.
Iuno, formerly commander of .the
Kashima Maru, had been chosen to com-
mand a merchant marine training school
at Kobe for the Japanese government.
Captain Itsuno has for sometimes been
port captain for the Nippon Yusen
Kaisha at Kobe.

Hind. Roiph & Co.. lumber exporters
of San Francisco, today opened an of-
fice here. They formerly had a branch
here and the reopening is expected to
increase demand for cargo lumber.

Oakley Wood of New York,
of the Barber Steamship lines, who

is expected here Monday night, is to
be guest of honor at luncheon givn by
A. F. Haines, of the Admi-

ral-Oriental - line, aboard the steam-
ship President Grant Tuesday.
- VANCOUVER. B. C. Dec. 2. The
steamship Virginian has left for San
Francisco with 6000 tons of wheat and
will complete at the California port for
tl-- United Kingdom.

The Osaka Shosen Kaisha liner Ma-
nila Maru is due here tomorrow with
Japanese oranges.

The Protesilaus is to arrive here to-
morrow from the orient via Seattle.

Four Port Alberni men have opened
a salvaging business on the west coast
oc" Vancouver island. They have fitted a
seagoing tug with salvaging equipment.

The tug is British built, 35 feet long
of 13 feet beam and of 140 indicated
horse power. She is an oilburngr.

Be Cured, to Stay Cured

1 GUARANTEE to per-

manently cure your Piles
' without cutting, burning,
stitching, anaesthetic, con-
finement or unpleasant
after-effect- s. My patients
are reputable men tnd women
in every walk of life to whom
you may refer about this painless,

. al cure.
If you are a sufferer from Piles,
Fistula, Fissure or other rectal
disease, call or write today for
my FREE booklet.
Cost of treatment returned if I
fail to cure your Piles. - .

OR. CHAS.J. DEAN
2ND AND MORRISON PORTLAND, OREGON
MENTION THIS PAPER WHEN WRITIN&

You can afford to pay $5 to $15 cash, $3, $6, $8 or $10 monthly. ' You can, therefore, afford to buy now. Your
Liberty or other bonds, old piano, or city lot taken as firsi- payment. Your boy or girl
working can save $10 monthly and secure a musical education.
SAVE $119 TO $400 BY BEING YOUR OWN SALESMAN The Schwan Piano Co. makes
it easy for you to buy and own a new Improved quality piano by its organized method of distribution. It
considers as unnecessary, for instance, great numbere of city or traveling salesmen and you benefit by these
fully 20 to 25 savings. We are not interested in your name and address if our 25 (lower than market)
prices on new, and still lower prices on special factory rebuilt and used pianos do not sell you.

ORDER YOUR PIANO BY MAIL Read, study and compare our quality, prices and easy
terms as advertised, and you will understand why we have thousands of mail-ord- buyers. We prepay
freight and make delivery to your home within 200 miles, besides the piano will be shipped subject to your
approval and subject to exchange within one year, we allowing full amount paid. This virtually gives you
a one-ye- ar trial of the piano you may order. Every piano or player piano purchased carries with, it the
Schwan Piano Co.'s guarantee of satisfaction, also the usual guarantee from the manufacturer.

101-1- Tenth St.
at Washington
and Stark: Sta. Schwan Piano : Co,

"END YOUR RHEUMATISM
LIKE I DID MINE" SAYS MINISTER OF GOSPEL

Wife Also Kid of Neuritis
Suffered Tortures for Years Now

Telling Good News to Others.

"Don't Believe That Old Hnmbng
A boot 'trie Add' Heine the Cane
ot Rheumatism It la Not So!"

TmphaticaHy asserting that thou-
sands of. unfortunate sufferers have

been led into taking wrong treat-
ments under the old and- false belief
that "URIC ACID" causes rheuma-
tism, Pastor H. W. Reed says:

"As do some of our highest medi-

cal authorities, I also now know
that Uric Acid' never did and never
will cause rheumatism! But it took
me many years to find out .this
truth. I learned how to get rid of
my ' rheumatism, and recover my
strength and health through read-

ing 'The Inner Mysteries of Rheu-

matism,' a work written by an
authority who has scientifically
studied the causes and treatment of
rheumatism and Its associated dis-

orders for over twenty years. It
was, indeed, a veritable revelation!

"I had suffered agony for years
from rheumatism and its attendant
disorders, and Mrs. Reed was also
tortured with the demon Neuritis,
almost beyond endurance. "We had
read and talked so much about Uric
Acid' that even our minds seemed
poisoned. But the 'Inner Mysteries
of itheumatism made it all clear to
us, and now we are both free from


